
July 2009 President Obama has called 
for health care reform in 2009 
that upholds three core principles. It must:

Reduce costs — Rising health care costs are crushing •	
the budgets of governments, businesses, individuals, and 
families, and they must be brought under control 

Guarantee choice — Every American must have the free-•	
dom to choose their plan and doctor – including the choice 
of a public insurance option 

Ensure quality care for all — All Americans must have quality and affordable health •	
care.

Opponents of health care reform know that a public health insurance option is now likely 
to	be	part	of	any	final	legislation.	So	they’re	working	to	make	it	as	weak	as	possible.	

The	80	members	of	the	Congressional	Progressive	Caucus	are	fighting	back	by	drawing	
a clear line in the sand: They will only support a bill if it includes a strong public health 
insurance	option.	“Strong”	means	that	it:	

Is run by the federal government, •	

Helps cover all of us, •	

And comes into effect as soon as possible. •	

In	a	letter	to	Speaker	Pelosi	they	called	for	a	plan	that	must:

“Enact	concurrently	with	other	significant	expansions	of	coverage	and	must	not	be	condi-
tioned on private industry actions. 

Consist of one entity, operated by the federal government, which sets policies and bears 
the risk for paying medical claims to keep administrative costs low and provide a higher 
standard of care. 

Be available to all individuals and employers across the nation without limitation.

Allow patients to have access to their choice of doctors and other providers that meet 
defined	participation	standards,	 similar	 to	 the	 traditional	Medicare	model,	promote	 the	
medical	home	model,	and	eliminate	lifetime	caps	on	benefits.	

Have the ability to structure the provider rates to promote quality care, primary care, pre-
vention, chronic care management, and good public health. 

Utilize	the	existing	infrastructure	of	successful	public	programs	like	Medicare	in	order	to	
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maintain transparency and consumer protections 
for administering processes including payment 
systems, claims and appeals. 

Establish or negotiate rates with pharmaceutical 
companies, durable medical equipment provid-
ers, and other providers to achieve the lowest 
prices for consumers. 

Receive a level of subsidy and support that is no 
less than that received by private plans. 

Ensure premiums must be priced at the lowest 
levels possible, not tied to the rates of private in-
surance plans. 

In conclusion, the public plan, like all other quali-
fied	 plans,	must	 redress	 historical	 disparities	 in	
under-represented communities. It must provide 
a	standard	package	of	comprehensive	benefits	in-
cluding dental, vision, mental health and prescrip-
tion	drug	coverage	with	no	pre-existing	condition	
exclusions.	It	must	limit	cost-sharing	so	that	there	
are no barriers to care, and incorporate up-to-date 
best practice models to improve quality and lower 
costs. All plans, including the public plan, must 
include coverage for evidence-based preventive 
health services at minimal or no co-pay. All plans, 
including the public plan, should be at least as 
transparent	as	traditional	Medicare”

We need to show the rest of Congress that we 
stand with the President and the Congressional 
Progressive Caucus on this critical issue. The 
fight	for	a	health	care	system	that	works	for	every	
American	has	already	begun,	but	it	won’t	be	easy.	
If	we’re	going	to	succeed,	members	of	Congress	
need to hear from you.  Calling Congress is easy 
and	very	effective.	You	don’t	have	 to	be	an	ex-
pert, just a concerned citizen who knows we need 
change.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Rep. Bill Posey (R-FL-15)
CALL: 202-225-3671
SENATE
Sen.	Bill	Nelson	(D-FL)
CALL: 202-224-5274
Sen.	Mel	Martinez	(R-FL)
CALL: 202-224-3041

Here are some tips:
Be polite, respectful and clear. •	

Introduce yourself to whoever answers the •	
phone and let them know you are a constituent 
– mention what city you live in. 

Tell them you are calling to say that you strong-•	
ly	 support	 President	Obama’s	 three	 principles	
for health care reform in 2009. Congress must 
pass a plan that reduces costs, guarantees choice 
– including the choice of a public insurance op-
tion – and ensures quality care for every Ameri-
can. 

Ask if your member of Congress also supports •	
these three principles. 

Example	Script	for	Your	Calls

Hello,	my	name	is	__________	and	I’m	a	constitu-
ent calling from __________ (city or town).

I’m	calling	today	because	I	wanted	to	let	you	know	
that	I	strongly	support	President	Obama’s	3	princi-
ples for real health care reform. Any plan Congress 
passes must reduce health care costs, guarantee 
choice – including a public insurance option – and 
ensure quality care for every American.

Also,	I	think	it’s	critical	to	get	this	done	in	2009;	it’s	
just too urgent to wait any longer.

Does	 (Rep./Sen.)	_________	support	 these	3	prin-
ciples?

Thank you!  



President’s Message

The 53rd Annual Convention	of	the	Democratic	Women’s	Club	of	Florida	
“Democratic	Women	Breaking	Barriers”	will	 be	held	September	24th-27th	at	 the	Crowne	
Plaza in Indialantic and is hosted by Region VI.
 
The	State	DWC	Convention	is	getting	closer	and	closer	and	our	club	has	a	lot	of	responsi-
bilities.	Can	you	help?		We	are	responsible	for	staffing	the	registration	desk,	obtaining	some	
sponsors, selling ads for the Convention program and publicity. 
We	have	had	several	members	express	an	interest	in	being	a	delegate,	which	is	a	commitment	

to be at all the convention meetings.  If you have an interest in being a delegate or an alternate, please call 
me,	Madeline	Farley,	at	321.773.2949	ASAP	and	I	will	add	your	name	to	the	list,	which	has	to	be	presented	
to the club for a vote of approval.  Having the Convention here in our home Region VI is really a big honor 
and we want everything to be perfect. We want this to be a convention of which everyone can be very proud, 
particularly	our	outgoing	State	President	Janie	Holman	who	is	an	Associate	member	of	our	own	club.

All	members	of	the	DWC	and	their	friends	or	families	are	invited	to	attend	the	convention,	but	only	delegates	
can	vote	or	have	a	voice	on	the	floor.	If	you	decide	that	you	would	like	to	have	a	room	at	the	hotel,	be	sure	
and	reserve	your	room	early	and	mention	the	Democratic	Women’s	Club	to	get	the	group	discount	rate	for	the	
convention.				The	Lunches	and	Dinners	have	always	had	very	good	guest	speakers	and	we	are	hopeful	to	con-
tinue	that	tradition.		We	will	have	copies	of	the	meal	plans	available	at	the	next	meetings	for	those	members	
who are interested in attending those functions.

The	first	Saturday	in	July	this	year	is	the	Fourth,	so	we	will	be	right	on	our	regular	schedule	for	our	NEXT	
MEETING	when	we	celebrate	 the	Fourth	of	July.	 	Participation	 in	 the	Melbourne	Honor	America	Parade	
is	our	traditional	way	to	have	our	July	meeting,	which	is	under	the	direction	of	our	Community	Outreach	
Committee,	which	consists	of	Patty	and	Jodi,	and	gives	them	both	an	excuse	to	have	a	party.		We	want	as	
many	members	as	we	can	fit	on	our	“Float”	to	ride	in	the	
parade or ride with us on bicycles.  It is hot, so we rec-
ommend you wear a hat.   We want to be noticed! Bring 
noise makers or bubbles to blow.  Feel free to decorate a 
hat	worthy	of	a	true	Florida	Democrat	and	enter	our	hat	
contest	if	you	desire.		We	will	meet	to	get	on	the	float	in	
the	parking	 lot	of	 the	Melbourne	Shopping	Center	be-
hind	the	Firestone	Store	on	the	corner	of	Babcock	and	
Hibiscus	 at	 approximately	 8:30	 that	morning,	 because	
we	must	be	in	line	by	9:00	on	Melbourne	Avenue	near	
the	Manatee	Park	for	the	parade	to	start	at	10:00.		The	
hat	 contest	will	 be	 judged	 	 during	 the	 “covered	 dish”	
lunch held after the parade at my home at 173 Coral Way 
East	in	Indialantic,	where	we	then	disassemble	the	float.		
We are looking for salads, side dishes,  or desserts to 
accompany hot dogs --traditional 4th picnic fare.  This 
is a fun day, so please take part in our activities.  This 
could also be a great time to have members walking in 
the	crowd	getting	Fair	District	petition	signatures,	if	you	
would like to work on petitions that day.



Editor’s Notes

The Hope of Audacity!
The	economic	 reforms	we	fought	 for	 last	November	are	being	attacked	and	 their	only	
hope is for a grassroots onslaught on Washington to counter the effect of high powered in-
dustrial lobbyists.  If we want the change we voted for, we must demand Congress give it 
to	us.		We	have	a	President	who	recently	walked	into	an	AMA	convention	and	demanded	
they	vote	for	Public	Health	Care	and	we	must	demand	that	our	Congressmen	and	Senators	
have the same backbone.

We are in a unique moment in history in which the factors previously necessary for change are in alignment.  
While	we	have	an	extremely	popular	President	elected	with	a	mandate	for	change	during	an	economic	crisis,	
the	Republicans	are	leaderless,	ineffectual	and	discredited.				A	Democratic	Majority	exists	in	both	houses	of	
Congress,	with	a	strong	liberal	reform	Speaker	of	the	House	in	Nancy	Pelosi,	which	is	why	she	has	been	under	
so	much	attack.		In	the	Senate,	the	Democrats	will	have	Arlen	Specter’s	and	Al	Franken’s	votes	to	make	them	
a	Super	Majority,	(which	is	why	there	has	been	so	much	controversy	on	Specter	and	Franken)	and	we	need	to	
let	the	Senate	know	we	expect	them	to	deliver	the	vote.

What	are	we	up	against?---just	the	most	powerful	well	financed		corporate	interests	in	history.		This	is	what	
some	have	referred	to	as	a	battle	between	“Grass	Roots	and	Astroturf.”	Here	are	a	few	examples:

The	Health	Care	Industry	has	already	spent	approximately	127	million	in	the	first	three	months	of	2009,	•	
of	which	20	million	is	devoted	to	“scare”	Americans	about	reform.

Regarding	the	Employee	Free	Choice	Act,	the	Coalition	for	a	Democratic	Workplace,	a	major	business	•	
group, alone has committed $200 million to defeat EFCA. 

On	the	environment,	the	oil	and	coal	industry	spent	about	$76.1	million	on	ads	in	the	first	four	months	of	•	
the	year,	according	to	the	Campaign	Media	Analysis	Group.	Another	group	reported	that	there	are	at	least	
four lobbyists working against climate legislation on the hill for every member of Congress. 

Yet some of the lobbyists are on the side of reform, such as unions 
supporting the Employee Free Choice Act and the environmental 
community,	which	includes	Gore’s	Alliance	for	Climate	Protec-
tion,	the	Environmental	Defense	Fund	and	the	Sierra	Club	who	
together	spent	$28.6	million	in	ads	over	the	first	four	months	of	
2009.	However,	It	is	expected	that	the	reform	movement	will	be	
outspent some ten to one in lobbying and three to one in advertis-
ing. 

We can combat the entrenched moneyed interests with a weapon 
that was not available in previous years and that is the infrastruc-
ture built during the recent election.  The computer networking 
that built the 13 million activist list of workers and supporters 
who	worked	to	elect	the	President	are	now	being	asked	to	flood	
Congress with letters and calls to support the legislation.  That is 
what	I	am	asking	you	to	do	now	as	members	of	the	South	Bre-
vard	Democratic	Women’s	Club.		Commit	to	calling,	writing	or	
at	least	emailing	your	Representatives	and	Senators	on	the	issues	
we post.  Get others to do so with you. The following are current 
issues that we need to address.



Tell Congress to:
Support Health Care Reform1.  and it must include a  public plan  which pro-
vides a guarantee of coverage, affordable, high-quality and accessible healthcare, and 
lower costs – regardless of income, health status, race, employment, or gender.  Tell 
Congress they need  to oppose any conditions or triggers undermining and limiting the 
availability of the public option.  

Tell the Senate to Confirm Judge Sonia Sotomayor to the Supreme Court2.  United 
States	Court	of	Appeals	Judge	Sonia	Sotomayor	is	Obama’s	nominee	to	fill	 the	Su-
preme	Court	 seat	 being	vacated	by	 Justice	David	Souter.	Obama	 is	 using	 this	 op-
portunity	to	do	exactly	what	he	promised	in	last	year’s	election	--	to	select	a	person	
who has demonstrated a commitment to the core constitutional values of justice and 
equality under the law and who understands the impact the law has on the lives of 
everyday	Americans.	The	Senate	needs	 to	know	 that	Americans	are	behind	 this	
excellent	choice.

Tell the Senate: Confirm Dawn Johnsen as head of the Office of Legal Coun-3. 
sel
The	Office	 of	 Legal	Counsel	 (OLC)	 at	 the	 Justice	Department	 is	 incredibly	
important	 --	among	other	 things,	 it’s	 	where	 the	 legal	 rationale	 for	 the	Bush	
administration’s	 torture	policies	was	crafted.	Dawn	Johnsen’s	nomination	to	
head the OLC is under attack from the Right Wing, but she is the perfect pick 
to	clean	up	the	OLC	and	help	restore	justice	to	the	DOJ.

Tell the Senate Pass the Local Law Enforcement Hate Crimes Prevention 4. 
Act
Help	make	2009	the	year	we’ll	finally	be	able	to	enact	hate	crimes	legisla-
tion that includes protections against violence based on disability status, 
sexual	orientation,	gender,	and	gender	identity.	The	Right	Wing	is	working	
hard to stop the legislation with their usual lies and scare tactics, but the 
bill	was	passed	in	the	House	on	April	29th	and	will	be	coming	under	Sen-
ate	consideration	soon.	Help	bring	this	bill	to	the	President’s	desk!

 Support the Employee Free Choice Act5.  

This act makes it easier for working people to join unions by giving em-
ployees	the	choice	to	form	a	union	and	taking	away	corporations’	veto	
powers.	 	The	EFCA	helps	America’s	working	 families	 improve	 their	
standard of living and restores fairness and the promise of the American 
Dream,	with	a	robust	middle	class,	economic	growth,	and	shared	pros-
perity.  This Bill, HR 1409, has 226 co-sponsors, but is still in Com-
mittee.

As citizens we changed the way presidential elections were won and now, as citi-
zens, we need to change the way Congress conducts business.



HATE CRIMES
The	three	national	incidents	that	have	made	the	news	in	the	past	month	are	only	a	small	example	
of the increase of hate crimes recently in this country.  

May	31,	Wichita,	Kansas:	 	Dr.	George	Tiller,	 a	 provider	 of	 abortions,	was	 shot	 and	 killed	 in	
church	where	he	was	serving	as	an	usher.		Scott	Roeder,	an	anti-abortion	activist,	was	later	ar-
rested for the killing.

June	1,	Little	Rock,	Arkansas:	 	Abdulhakim	Mujahid	Mohammad	–	a	24-year-old	Little	Rock	
resident formerly known as Carlos Bledsoe – was arrested in connection with a shooting at a 
Little Rock military recruiting center that killed one soldier and wounded another.  

June	10,	Washington,	D.C.:		An	88-year-old	gunman,	James	W.	von	Brunn,	a	white	supremacist,	with	an	anti-Semitic	
past	opened	fire	with	a	rifle	inside	the	U.S.	Holocaust	Memorial	Museum	fatally	wounding	a	security	guard	before	
being	shot	himself	by	other	officers.

Locally,	in	Palm	Bay,	this	past	week	graffiti	was	scrawled	across	the	outside	of	Our	Lady	of	Grace	Church	wall,	and	
the	Mother	Mary	statue	defaced.		The	graffiti	included	messages	such	as	“Jesus	is	a	lie	to	control	you,”	swastikas,	an	
encircled	Star	of	David	–	a	symbol	used	by	some	gangs	–	and	the	number	666,	a	reference	to	the	anti-Christ.

Excerpts	from	an	online	article	by	Media	Matters	for	America:		“An	April	7	Department	of	Homeland	Security	report	
detailed	potential	increases	in	right-wing	extremists.		The	report	was	immediately	and	vehemently	rejected	by	numer-
ous	conservative	commentators,	such	as	Lou	Dobbs,	Rush	Limbaugh,	Sean	Hannity,	Michelle	Malkin,	and	David	As-
man, who portrayed it as an illegitimate and politically motivated assault on conservatives.  While right-wing media 
are certainly not legally culpable for any recent attacks, they are responsible for promoting a culture of fear, paranoia, 
and	violence	that	is	anti-government	in	the	extreme	–	a	culture	in	which	extremists,	including	von	Brunn,	and	Richard	
Poplawski,	who	fatally	shot	three	Pittsburgh	police	officers,	were	apparently	immersed.		Poplawski	was	convinced	
that	the	Obama	administration	was	going	to	‘take	away	his	guns.’”	

The	African	American	Ministers	In	Action,	a	part	of	People	for	the	American	Way,	list	Hate	Crimes	Myths	of	the	
Right:

MYTH:		Hate	crimes	legislation	is	a	threat	to	religious	liberty	and	will	“criminalize	Christianity”	by	restricting	what	
pastors	and	other	religious	leaders	are	able	to	preach.		Pastors	will	be	arrested	for	preaching	against	homosexuality.

FACT:		H.R.	1913	protects	freedom	of	speech	and	freedom	of	religion.		It	only	punishes	VIOLENT	acts	like	assault	
and	murder,	not	religious	beliefs.		The	law	makes	clear	that	it	cannot	be	used	to	prohibit	any	“expressive	conduct”	or	
“activities	protected	by	the	free	speech	or	free	exercise	clauses	of	the	First	Amendment.”

MYTH:		Hate	crimes	legislation	will	lead	to	prosecution	for	“thought	crimes.”
FACT:			This	legislation	does	not	restrict	anybody’s	First	Amendment	rights.		The	law	doesn’t	create	something	called	
a	“thought”	crime	for	a	particular	group	of	people.		H.R.	1913	strengthens	law	enforcement’s	ability	to	fight	violent	
crime-not	vigorous	debate,	not	sermons	against	homosexuality,	not	hateful	speech,	not	the	spreading	of	misinforma-
tion that thrives on constitutionally protected right-wing television, radio, and blogosphere, not even the infamous 
“God	hates	fags”	protesters.

MYTH: 	Hate	crimes	legislation	gives	“special	rights”	to	some	people.
FACT:		Freedom	from	violence	isn’t	a	“special	right.”		It’s	a	human	right.		No	one	should	be	assaulted	or	killed	be-
cause of who he or she is.

A	Southern	Poverty	Law	Center	report	indicates	that	hate	groups	have	jumped	4%	since	last	year,	and	increased	more	
than	50%	since	2000.		The	SPLC	has	documented	56	hate	groups	in	Florida!		But	the	report	also	says	that	there	are	
1515 Florida residents willing to stand strong against hate and stop it from infecting their communities.  I just signed 
up, how about you?  The website is www.splcenter.org.



Dr. George Tiller’s murder inside his church is the most recent in a string of murders in the service of 
the anti-abortion cause. This is no less than terrorism, domestic terrorism.

	According	 to	 the	Wall	Street	 Journal,	 the	alleged	killer,	Scott	Roeder	has	been	 identified	by	 the	FBI	as	 a	
member	of	the	antigovernment	Freemen	group.	Someone	using	the	name	Scott	Roeder	had	been	posting	on	the	
Operation Rescue website trying to organize people to attend the Tillers church to disrupt services and harass 
the Tillers. Roeder was also charged in 1996 in Topeka with having bomb components in his car trunk and 
sentenced to 24 months of probation. This was overturned by the court.

 This has escalated to the point it has become an issue for homeland security. I call on Attorney General Eric 
Holder	and	the	Head	of	Homeland	Security	Janet	Napolitano	to	treat	this	assassination	as	a	threat	to	the	safety	
of our citizens, just as any terrorist action that is carried out inside our borders.

 I am also angered by a statement from Operation Rescue, the very people who created the clinic harassment 
training	camps	and	 taught	 recruits	 techniques	 to	“make	 (clinic	workers)	 life	 a	 living	hell”.	Troy	Newman,	
President of Operation Rescue now states he deplores these actions and remains dedicated to peace. Of course, 
this	is	after	the	site	has	removed	Roeder’s	incendiary	posts.

	My	deepest	sympathy	goes	out	to	Dr.Tiller’s	family	and	friends,	and	to	the	city	of	Wichita.	His	family	was	
very brave to encourage and support him in this work and I am certain they had plenty of suffering before this 
murder	of	their	loved	one.	I	am	very,	very	fearful	today	for	the	safety	of	the	people	who	work	in	our	women’s	
clinics.

	We	can	avoid	all	of	this,	the	abortions,	the	murders...	with	access	to	birth	control	and	sexual	education.	For	
boys,	girls,	men	and	women.	Young,	old,	rich,	poor,	Christian,	Muslim,	Jewish,	Buddhist,	Black,	white,	Asian,	
Hispanic... Everyone.

	Do	you	realize	Brevard	women,	because	of	these	fear	tactics	do	not	have	a	women’s	clinic	that	offers	low	cost	
reproductive health care? This is a time where families are losing health care coverage. Birth control pills cost 
$60 to $100 a month and if you have insurance they are not covered (which by the way Viagra is). Also, the 
average	cost	of	a	visit	to	the	OB/GYN	is	$250,	not	including	the	costs	of	the	lab	tests.

	When	are	we	going	to	wake	up	and	realize	sex	does	not	cause	pregnancy..unprotected	sex	causes	pregnancy.

																											Guest	article	by	Constance	Houck,	President,	Brevard	National	Organization	for	Women

Letter to the Editor, Florida Today, June 4, 2009
Belief vs. Agenda
Anyone has the right to have an anti-choice belief, but to have an anti–choice agenda to wage an active reli-
gious	war	against	the	laws	of	the	government	of	the	United	States	should	indeed	be	treated	as	terrorism.			The	
murder of George Tiller was an act of domestic terrorism, which had as its purpose, not only to assassinate a 
single man, who had been demonized as a symbol by the Conservative Right, but also to frighten a generation 
of	doctors	and	to	shame	and	terrify	women	and	families	who	are	making	difficult	choices.	The	anti-choice	com-
munity operates with a hope of generating a culture of terror and nightmares, rather than a culture of life. 

Let the same people who espouse an anti-choice agenda and wave large placards of an unborn fetus put the 
same effort toward caring for actual children, feeding families, supporting schools, and supporting health care. 
Their rhetoric against choice and their outrage over protecting the unborn is self serving, dictatorial and part 
of	a	larger	scheme	to	spread	great	social	shame,	personal	psychological	guilt	and	fear.		Now	we	must	also	con-
sider	that	Tiller’s	murder	is	a	reaction	by	these	rightist	malcontents	to	their	sudden	and	near-complete	lack	of	
power	and	control	in	the	country.	What	will	they	do	next?

Patricia Farley, Indialantic, Florida



Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Why Mommy is a 
Democrat and Why 

Daddy is a Democrat 
by	Jeremy	Zilber

Using plain and 
non-judgmental 

language, along with 
warm and whimsical 

illustrations.

The price is 
$10.00 each.  

Get your copies 
at any club 

meeting or by 
calling 

Artney Turner 
at 727-0215.

State Politics

The 2010 elections already have candidates stepping out and 
most strategists say that the reason for the early declarations 
has to do with the economic environment for campaign fund-
ing, particularly here in Florida which has been hit  so very 
hard by the recession  with the drop in property values.

Gov.	Charlie	Crist	“swamps”	Marco	Rubio	54	to	23	percent	in	the	2010	Republican	pri-
mary	for	the	U.S.	Senate,	according	to	a	Quinnipiac	University	poll	released	last	week.

U.S.	Rep.	Kendrick	Meek	 leads	 the	Democratic	field	with	18	percent,	 followed	by	 two	
other	members	of	Florida’s	congressional	delegation,	Corrine	Brown	with	12	percent	and	
Ron	Klein	with	8	percent.

The	same	poll	showed	Alex	Sink	38	percent	leading	Bill	McCollum	34	percent,

“Marco	Rubio	says	there	are	many	Florida	Republicans	who	don’t	want	Charlie	Crist	in	
the	U.S.	Senate.		Depending	on	how	you	define	the	word	‘many,’	he	might	be	correct.	Un-
fortunately	for	Rubio	at	this	stage,	many,	many,	many	more	favor	Crist,”	said	Peter	Brown,	
assistant	director	of	the	Quinnipiac	University	Polling	Institute.	

Sen. Nelson might just filibuster over the bill on offshore drilling
U.S.	Sen.	Bill	Nelson	vowed	Monday	to	tie	his	chamber	in	knots	to	stop	a	federal	energy	
bill that would allow drilling as close as 10 miles from western Panhandle beaches, includ-
ing	Pensacola	Beach,	Perdido	Key	and	Destin.

“The	oil	boys	have	overdone	it,”	Nelson	said.	“I	will	use	every	parliamentary	tool	available	
to	me	to	grind	the	Senate	to	a	halt	if	I	have	to.”

Nelson	said	exploration	would	take	10	years	and	have	no	effect	on	current	fuel	prices.	It	
still	wouldn’t	be	worth	risking	the	state’s	$65	billion	a	year	tourism	industry	built	on	beach	
destinations,	Nelson	said.

The	move	would	also	encroach	on	a	vast	military-exclusion	zone	used	as	a	training	area	for	
the	next	generation	of	fighters	based	
at Eglin and Tyndall Air Force bases, 
Nelson	said.

Nelson	displayed	a	blow	up	of	a	2005	
letter from the defense secretary to 
the	chairman	of	the	Armed	Services	
Committee, that warned, “drilling 
structures and associated develop-
ment would be incompatible with 
military	activities.”

“We’re	not	going	to	let	them	sacrifice	
national	security,”	Nelson	said.
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Scheduled Events

Next Meeting

July 4th
Melbourne Parade

& Covered Dish
Lunch

321-773-2949

2009 DWCF
Convention,

September	24-27
Crowne Plaza
2605	N	A1A

Highway,	Melbourne,
FL 32903

“Well,	according	to	a	new	post-election	survey,	people	want	Sarah	Palin	to	run	for	presi-
dent	in	2012.	It	says	she’s	been	getting	thousands	of	calls	from	people	pleading	with	her	
to	run,	all	Democrats.”	--Jay	Leno

“Despite	opposition	from	the	public,	President	Obama	says	he’s	determined	to	close	the	
prison at Guantanamo Bay. To make sure Guantanamo Bay closes, Obama said the new 
warden	will	be	the	CEO	of	General	Motors.”	--Conan	O’Brien

“Cheney	was	on	television	yesterday.	He’s	giving	an	hour-long	speech.	In	the	speech,	
he’s	defending	waterboarding.	I	thought,	boy,	that’s	a	tough	call	—	would	you	rather	be	
waterboarded	or	listen	to	Cheney	for	an	hour?”	--David	Letterman

“Kim	Jong-Il	is	gonna	step	down.	He’s	turning	power	over	to	his	son	Kim	Jong	W.	Il.	But	
that	was	a	big	disappointment	to	his	other	son,	Jeb	Il…Have	you	noticed	all	the	dictators	
are	stepping	down:	Castro,	Kim	Jong-Il,	Dick	Cheney.”	–David	Letterman

“But you know, people get upset about everything. People are already screaming. They 
say:	‘You	know	what	that	little	date	that	the	President	and	his	wife	went	on	in	New	York	
City, you know what that cost people? Twenty four thousand dollars. It lasted four hours 
and	it	cost	$24,000.’	And	former	New	York	Gov.	Eliot	Spitzer	said,	‘That’s	about	right.’”	
--David	Letterman

“The	governor	of	Alaska,	Sarah	Palin,	is	angry	with	me.	Fuming,	angry,	seeing	red,	and	
has	called	me	‘pathetic.’...But,	I	won’t	kid	you.	I	was	feeling	a	little	depressed	when	I	
heard	that	the	Governor	was	mad	at	me	and	called	me	‘pathetic.’	To	cheer	myself	up,	I	
went	out	and	spent	$150,000	on	clothes,	and	I	feel	better	now.”	--David	Letterman

Yesterday,	 Supreme	 Court	
nominee	 Sonia	 Sotomayor	
fell and broke her ankle, 
and	 she’s	 expected	 to	 be	 on	
crutches for several weeks. In 
a related story, Republicans 
have	 announced	 that	 Soto-
mayor’s	confirmation	hearing	
will consist of three questions 
and	a	timed	obstacle	course.”	
--Conan	O’Brien

President Obama says he 
wants to create a national 
health	 care	 plan	 that’s	 both	
affordable and easy to use. In 

response,	 the	 insurance	 industry	says	 they’ll	fight	 the	plan	with	congressmen	who	are	
both	affordable	and	easy	to	use.”	--Conan	O’Brien	

“He’s	been	acting	up	a	 lot	 lately,	Kim	Jong-Il.	Yesterday	he	 sentenced	 two	American	
journalists to a labor camp. And a couple of weeks ago, he tested another nuclear weap-
on.	I	think	he	thinks	he’s	a	Bond	villain.	The	next	thing	you	know,	he’ll	be	living	in	a	
hollowed-out	volcano	with	an	army	of	robot	skeletons	and	he’ll	be	stroking	a	large	cat.”	
--Craig Ferguson
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Eye Candy Fashion Show
A	“WHOPPER”	OF	A	SHOW

Over	60	people	were	on	hand	Saturday	June	6th	 for	 the	SBDWC	RED	WHITE	and	BLUE		EYE	CANDY		
Fashion	Show	and	presentation	of	the	scholarship	award	at	the	Crowne	Plaza.		Complete	with	candy	bar	cen-
terpieces, candy favors, a professional runway and special candy recordings, our models presented summer 
fashions	from	Bealls	while	our	members	and	guests	enjoyed	a	very	nice	luncheon.		Our	models	included,	Seeta	
Begui,	Yolanda	Bemont,	Laura	Fasone,	Mary	Hopkins,	Vicki	 Impoco,	Milly	Krause,	Latoya	Reynolds,	and	
Cathy	Stanton.		During	the	show	breaks,	drawing	were	constant	on	the	“blue	donkey”	items	and	free	tickets	
were	given	by	Jodi	James	to	patrons	who	could	quickly	catch	the	names	of	candy	bars	included	in	the	fashion	
show commentary given by Patti Farley.  

Allison	Shockley	was	awarded	this	year’s	$750.00	scholarship	and	
her	mother,	Dawn	Shockley,	 	was	on	hand	 to	 accept	 for	Allison,	
who was on a long planned church missionary trip.  Allison will be 
in attendance to read her winning essay on the importance of citizen 
participation in a democracy at a future meeting.

The	special	drawing	for	the	$150.00	Visa	Gift	Card	was	by	our		DWC	
State	President	Janie	Holman	who	was	present	at	the	affair	and	gave	
some words of praise to our chapter for our continuing high levels 
of accomplished work. The winner of this drawing was our own 
Roberta	Sampere.	Among	the	many	supporters	in	attendance	at	this	
gathering	were	Michelle	Paccione,	Palm	Bay	City	Council	mem-

ber;		Mary	Anne	O’Neill,	In-
dian	Harbour	Beach	Mayor;		
Beth	McMillen,	Chair	of	the	
DEC;		Amy	Tidd,	past-chair	
of	 the	DEC	and	 candidate	 for	 state	 legislature;	 and	Mary	Greene,	 our	
Region VI Chair.       

The	Fashion	Show	was		a	big	success	and	we	want	to	extend	a		special	
thank	you	 	 to	all	our	models	and	also	 to	Patti	Farley,	Gerri	 	Kapushy,		
Doris	Baldwin,	and		Milly	Ulrich	,	for	their	work	on	the	fashion	show.		
Thank	you	 to	Lee	Abduallah,	 	 Jodi	 James	and	Artney	Turner	 for	 their	
work	on	the	Blue	Donkey	Sale	and	to	all	our	members	who	donated	items	
to	make	the	Blue	Donkey	sale	possible.		A	very	special		thank	you	goes	
to	Bealls	of	Indian	Harbour	Beach’s	Store	Manager	Carey	Elliott,	who	
provided us with  the fashions for  the show.

Stella and Dawn Shockley
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Geraldine Kapushy

Be an SBDWC Booster
Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in 
the archive at   http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where 
thousands can view it.  A link included in your ad 
will	be	“clickable”	so	as	to	send	greater	traffic	to	
your site.
Help	us	find	Boosters	to	cover	the	costs	of	printing	
our newsletter.  Cost for a one line listing is $20 
for 6 months or $35 for a year.  Cost for a two line 
listing is $30  for 6 months or $45  for a year,  ad-
ditional	lines	extra.

Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Jackolyn Lombardo

Beach Side Mini Storage
321-773-0096

Madeline Farley

Cathy Stanton

Jane Feldman

Beach Side Ballroom Club
321-777-0001

Roberts & Associates
35 yrs. experience, Nan Roberts, Principal

Help your non-profit grow!
321-292-1965

Vera McGibney

Vicki Impoco


